AUSTRALIA
Commonwealth Electoral Act 1918
Reprinted as at December 31, 1995.

The Election Commission
Establishment of commission Article 6
Functions and Powers of Commission Article 7
Tenure and Terms of offices Article 8
Termination of Appointment Article 12
Acting Chairman Article 13
Meetings of Commission Article 15
Delegation by Commission Article 16
Reports by the Commission Article 17
Electoral Commissioner Article 18
Deputy Electoral Commissioner Article 19
Australian Electoral officers for states Article 20
Terms and Conditions for appointment Article 21
Termination of appointment Article 25
Acting Electoral Commissioner Article 26
Acting Deputy Electoral Commissioner Article 27
Commission’s Staff Article 29 to 35

Candidate
Candidates not to be officer Article 36
Candidates must be nominated Article 162
Qualifications for nominations Article 163
State & Territory members not entitled to be nominated Article 164
Multiple nominations prohibited Article 165
Mode of nominations Article 166
To whom nominations made Article 167
Grouping of candidates Article 168
Notification of party endorsement Article 169
Notification of independent candidacy Article 169 A
Verification of party endorsement Article 169 B
Requisites for nominations Article 170
Rejection of nominations and requests Article 172
Place of nomination Article 174
Hours of nomination Article 175
Declaration of nominations Article 176
Withdrawal of consent to nomination Article 177
Proceeding on nomination day Article 179
Death of a candidate after nomination Article 180

INDEXE.WPD
Qualifications of members to parliament
Disqualification of becoming members

Elections
Issue of writs for election of Senators for Territories
Forms of writs
Writs for election of Senators
Writs for election of members of House of Representatives
Date for close of Rolls
Date of nominations
Date of polling
Polling to be on Saturday
General elections to be held on same day
No state referendum or vote to be held on polling day
Time of elections of Senators for Territories
Time of elections for members of Territories
Senators to be directly chosen by the people of state
Representation of the Territories in the Senate

Areas Represented
Ascertainment of the number of the people of Commonwealth, States and Territories
Determination of number of members of House of Representatives to be chosen in States and Territories
Notification of Determination
Number of members of House of Representatives to be chosen in States and Territories
States and Australian Capital Territory to be distributed into Electoral Division
Certain Territories to be included in same division
One member to be chosen for each Electoral Division
Times at redistribution are to commence
Redistribution Committee for State
Redistribution Committee for Australian Capital Territory
Proceedings’ meetings at Redistribution Committee
Sub- Committee
Suggestion and Comments relating to redistribution
Quota
Redistribution to make proposed redistribution
Reasons for proposed redistribution
Notice of proposed redistribution
Objections against proposed redistribution

INDEXE.WPD
Proceedings at meetings of Augmented Electoral Commission
Considerations of Objections
Redistribution of State and Australian Capital Territory
Reasons for determination made by augmented Electoral Commission
Mini redistribution
Subdivision

The Election Process
Electoral Rolls
Subdivision Rolls, Division Rolls, and State and Territory Rolls
Form of Rolls
New Rolls to be prepared upon Proclamation
New Rolls on creation of new Division
Addition etc. to new Rolls
Objections and notices to have effect in relation to new Rolls
Provision of Rolls and habitation indexes to political parties etc.
Habitation reviews
Addition of names to Rolls
Claims for enrolment or transfer of enrolment
Provisional claim for enrolment by applicant for citizenship
Claims for age 17 enrolment
Compulsory enrolment and transfer
The penalty on officer neglecting to enrol claimants
Alteration of Rolls
List of deaths to be forwarded
Computer record relating to Rolls
Objections to enrolment
Form and manner of objection
Determination of Objection
Review by Australian Electoral Officer
Review by Administrative Appeals Tribunal

Persons entitled to vote
Enrolled Voters leaving Australia
Eligibility of spouse or Child of eligible overseas elector
Norfolk Island electors’
Rolls relating to Norfolk Island electors’
Itinerant electors’
Enrolment of prisoners

Agents of political parties
Appointments of Agents by candidates and groups
Requisites for appointment

INDEXE.WPD
Register of party agents
Responsibility for action when agent of party or branch
dead or appointment vacant
Revocation of appointment of agent of a candidate or group

The Poll
Undertaking by officers and scrutineer
Arrangements for polling
Substitute
Use of licensed premises as pooling booths
Separate voting compartments
Ballot boxes
Certified lists of voters
Ballot papers
Form of party name on ballot papers
Group voting tickets
Individual voting tickets
Determination of order of name
Ballot papers to be initialed
Scrutineers at the polling
Participation of candidates in conduct of election
The polling
Elections at which electors entitled to vote
Where electors may vote
Mobile booths-hospital, Prison, Remote Divisions

Scrutineer at security
Scrutiny, how conducted
Action on objections to ballot paper
Informal ballot papers
Certain votes with non-consecutive numbers to be formal
Officers not to mark ballot paper so that voter can be identified
Scrutiny prior to receipt of declaration ballot papers
Notice of re-count
Conduct of re-count

Question to be put to voter
Errors not to forfeit vote
Right of elector to receive ballot paper
Voters to be recorded
Assistance to certain voters
Provisional votes

INDEXE.WPD
Spoilt ballot papers
Adjournment of polling
Voting at adjourned polling
Arrangements where elections held in some Divisions only
Compulsory voting

Postal Voting
Grounds of application for postal vote
Application for postal vote
Provision relating to registration of postal voting
Duty of witness
Issue of certificate and ballot papers
Numbering of applications and certificates
Form of postal certificate
Postal voting
Procedure for dealing with postal vote certificates etc.
Opening of postal ballot paper
Failure to post or deliver postal vote application
Inducing elector to hand over marked ballot paper
Correction of formal errors
Mistakes

Pre Poll Voting
Grounds of application for pre poll vote
Pre poll voting officers
Place and time of application
Opening of pre poll voting envelope
Correction of formal errors
Mistakes

Election Funding and Donations
General entitlement to funds
Claims for payment
Determination of claims
Payment not to be made in certain circumstances
Amount of payment not to exceed electoral expenditure
Revocation of determination regarding payment
Death of candidate
Disclosure of gifts
Expenditure incurred for political purposes
Certain gifts not to be received
Nil returns
Returns of electoral expenditure

INDEXE.WPD
Returns by Broadcasters
Returns by publishers

**Election Offences**
- Officers and scrutineer to observe secrecy
- Officers not to contravene act etc.
- Officers not to influence vote
- Influencing votes of hospital patients etc
- Bribery
- Interference with political liberty
- Misleading or deceptive publications
- Encouraging persons to mark ballot papers otherwise than in accordance with act
- False statements in relations to rolls
- Heading to electoral advertisements
- Cards in polling both
- Signature to electoral paper
- Unlawfully marking ballot papers
- Prohibition of canvassing near polling booths
- Badges or emblems in polling booths
- Duty of witness to claim, and failure
- Forging or uttering electoral papers
- Control of behavior at polling booths
- Defamation of candidate

**Challenging an Election**
- Method of disputing an election
- The Court of Disputed Returns
- Requisites of petitions
- Petition by Electoral Commission
- Powers of Court and inquiry
- Voiding election for illegal practices etc.
- Power regarding rejected ballot paper
- Evidence that person not permitted to vote
- Right of electoral commission to have access to documents
- President or Speaker to state case
- Institutions of proceedings for offences
- Injunctions
- Disqualification for bribery and undue influence
- Production of claims for enrolment
- Collection of statistical information